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EXECUTIVE SUM MARY

This report was commissioned and researched for the Canadian High Commission, New Delhi, by Nick
Daniel, a private aviation consultant, and Fairwood Consultants Liniteti in March-June 1993. Concurrent
reports have also been prepareti on the airports andi military aviation sectors ini India. Together, the three
reports provide a comprehensive overview of the Indian aviation sector. It is hopeti that these reports will
provide the Canadien aerospace industry with an introduction to the Indian aviation sector and an indication
of the market potential that exista.

Since July 1991, the Governinent of India lias pursueti a prograin of economic liberalization. This bas
unleashed. Indien industry and made India a more open place to do business. Canadian business lias already
begun to take ativantage of liberalization. In 1992, Canadian exports to India were up 75% (48% when a
large wheat sale is discounteti) andi Canadien companies entereti into 22 teclinology transfer or joint venture
agreements.

The aviation sector is not immune to the liberalization process. In fact for India to take full advantage of
its econornic reforms andi more closely integrate itsf into the world economy, it must expanti and modernize
its transportation, telecommunication andi power infrastructure. While many regulatory hurdies stili exist,
the aviation industry is one of the fastest growing sud more dynamic sect.ors of the Indian economy. It offers
excellent potentiel for Canadien exports andi for collaboration with Indian partners.



Until the civil aviation scene i nabeo smrecrtain, the privat.. airlines wilI continue to rely oi
1.ased aircraft; only Archana Airways bas purchased aircraft. In fact. the private airlines are likely to pu
off any major expansion plans until amenduients are made to the. Air Corporations Act to legalize thei

opeatins.Th prvat arlies reailiklyt wait~ untUl after the. peak tourist season this winter Vq

Todaete irratofcie o f India' prit iiinps bas bee.the 737-20 The. curn eeon in ti
word arlne usies, cupld iththefat tat heBoeng737-200 nolne meets nise restrictions iî

North Ameica and Europe, has miade it quit. easy for'Indian private ailnsto ea these aircraft at lon
rats. s te Idia flet xpadsand the. world aviation industry begins to slowly dimb out of recession

aviailt f ths icati on odmnsaasin costwiliise. In adition, hu private airline
wil n lnge hvereay ccssto hesuplyoftrine plosfrom Ida ilns

Withthe overmen's nw reulaion f on rote uder 00 ms fr evry ne oer 70 hes, te vatat
airlines will b. forced to look at acquiring smafler regional aircraft as thelage B- 737s are vefl

unecnomcalon ths hre routes. An aircraft manufacturer which enters into a co-productior
agremen wih Hndusan eroautes Lmitd, nd as is arcrft eleced y Vyudot, wiI b. in th(

bes nsiio t sel o heorvae arlne a te ostofanaicrftco-ordcdi ni ol b. less anc



There isno doubtthat there is agreat need for and great scope for maintenance and ground handlingfacilties
ini India, particularly for servicing the private airlines. The International Airporta Authority of India and
the National Airports Authority have both stated that they are willing te rent out space for hangars where
available. However, in certain cases, Bombay in particular, there is an extreme shortage of space. In reality,
therefore, the choice of facility positioning may be somewhat limited. Despite this, necessity will overcome
these limitations and available space will be found. As the private airlines do flot have the capital te set up,
ground handling infrastructure over might, there are opportunities for leasing compamies to supply stair-
ways, buses, battery carts and other equipment.

In addition te their proposed simulator facilities, East West Airlines and The Raymond Woollen Mills are
also plannng toseup maintenance bases in south India. Another entrant into the civil maintenance market
is Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), which completed a C check of an East West Airlines B-737 in
April. HAL il looking into the possibility of establishing a third party heavy maintenance base in
collaboration with Air- India. Based in Bombay, this facility is proposed to compete with similar facilities
in Hong Kong and Singapore.

Civil aviation facilities today do flot meet even the fringe of India's needs. Besides meeting its own needs,
India may in due course emerge as a base for serving the needs of South Asia and other countries elsewhere
in Asia. Existing and proposed facilities will serve the requirements of civil and defence aviation where
commonalities exist.

The shift to civil aviation by HAL and many other Indian aerospace companies cornes as a result of decreased
defence spending. HAL is seeking collaboration from foreign industry for co-production, production under
license, joint ventures and other technical tie ups. The projects of current interest are: the Advanced Light
Helicopter, the Light Combat Aircrafta 50/70- seat regional aircraft and engines; trainer aircraft4- and
avionles aud accessories. Exports te third country markets are a major thrust area for the Indian aerospace
industry. Canadian aviation equipmeut manufacturers seriously interested in this market will likely have
te consider joint ventures, licensing agreements and technology transfers te take full advantage of oppor-
tunities iu Iudia.

The aerosjpace sector in India is chainging quickly. Many development projecta in the civil aviation sector,
which had been kep: on hold bacause of finaucial constraints and low priority, are now being revived. Yet.
bacause of resource constraints in Iodia, a financial package including alo.n or deferred payment will make
any Offer more attractive. The Indian market requires long aud suutuined marketing with vigorous follow
up. To ha successfül on global tenders, Canadian companies should have a permanent local presence. either
through a represeutative office or an appointed agent. For advice on establishing a local office or selecting
an agent, contact the Canadian High Commission, New Dli, or the Consulate of Canada, Bombay. Key
aviation sector contacts are listed iu Appendix R.

The aerospace sector is stili larg.ly in the public sector, snd as sucl, companies wlll zieed te tae a patient
attitude as the wheels of government move slowly (se Appendix Q for Goverument Procurenent and
Tend.rlug Parctices). Nevertheleas, there is a burgeosiug private soctor, which is much more dynamic.
British, French and American, as well as Ruauian. aerospace companies have beeuu active in the muarket. ln
the puat the Canadian aerospace industry bas not beeu aggressive enough in its marketing efforts. Now is
the time te investigate this market.

The Canadian industuy eujoys an excellent reputation for its product quality and service standards. with
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bill to amend to The Air Corporation Act, 1953. The. government had intended to
May 1992, and is now likely to present it during the current session of Parliament. The.
.s of the bill are to make Air-India and Indian Airlines limited liability corporations (a
pnivatization), and to legalize the scheduled operations of private airlines.

re lias been a rethinking I.ading to major revisions in the Bill. One of the Ministry of
mrties is te restore the profitability of Indian Airlines and to prevent the exodus of
ngineers to private airlines. The Government may, therefore, include measures to
on the major trunk routes and provide incentives to private airlines to operate on the
tes. With mounting pressure on the Gevernment to clantfy civil aviation regulations,
e Air Corporation Act cannotbe unduly delayed. It ispossible though, that amendments
troduced ini instuiments, while privatization will b. kept on hold. Deuails of the Air
53 are imcluded in Appendix D.

NATIONAL CARRIERS

!r oVayudootwith Indian Arlines, India had four state-owned national carriers. Air-India,
idia's international flag carrier. Indian Ainlines, baued in New Delhi, is the main domestic
uuling flegts te neighbouuing counitries. Vayudoot, baued in New Deli, provides feeder
as within the. country. It is 1Gw merged wltii Indian Ainlines. Pawan Hans, baued in New
)te services. A brief overview of the operations of the. four national carriers is given below.

*lin 1932 as Tata Airlines with a single de Havillanxd PussaMath. Air-India emerged in
)53 when, with the. nationalization of India's ainlines under the Air Corporations Act,
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irs, car~go and overall lo.d factorsa t Irnian Airlines havet experienced a imilar downward
-92, Indian Airlines earned 82% of its revenue from passenger traffc anid 5.8% from cargo

Dssbagage. A 8. milio, pssegertraftlc was clown from a higb of 10.44 million in
,141 tonnes, cargo was dowii frwn a high of 129,629 tonnes in 1988489. The overail load factor
76.4%~ in 1988-89 to 69.8% in 1991-92. The decrease in load factor is partly explained by fact

ý.91 to 1991-92 capacity iucreased lby 17.6%, while utilisation increased by <rnly 8.9%.

aIso provi4op ground hadigsrvcst number of aidlines operating to vmnious airportsinm
-PLS ArianaAfguMArlinsAir anka, Air India, MlyinAizways, Moparch Airlines, Sterling
nie Air. Handing fées eamed Indian Airlines Rs. 128.3 million in 1991-92, up from Rs. 85.6 million
yer.

>isfetof airrfis caredot tfouregnern basspoaBpm bay, Cacutta, New
rabdwhchar cpaleofçnTyngout"C" Chck. n ianAinesalo unetksmaintenance

ý rgniaton schasAir-IndiaRoa Nea Ailns ayudotthe aioa Airpots uthonty,
moe enigAenyte ore Seurt Fo, n the Inia irFoc. CurrentGovernment

has three A-320 hagrsi New Delhi. In the Avonc Shp a new A Ç Tester has been
D test A-320 cmoet.The Jet Engine Overhaul Shop do.. heavy maintenance on JT8D

, inurges Thexe is' Fuel mnd 011 Tetiiig Lain l Bombay. Indian Airlines alointends to

11,192,th fee o Idin irins cnsstd f 2 irraL-11x irusA300, 18 xAirbus

5yeansod n sixwh are 15-20 y.ars od. Inth past thr.s years, nda Aiines' aircraft
-9 avedrope cosidraby.From 1989-90 to 1992-93 the average anuual hours of its A-300
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IT is Ior lu- iz aircratt. Ail its present aircraft are to be disposed of. There is a strong likelihood
cr o b>e selected, an aircraft mnanuifacturer will have to reach a co-production arrangement of

rith HAL.

s is the new nane of the "Helicopter Corporation of lIndia Limited". Set up in October 1985 with the
ve of providizng heiotrsupport services to the oü1 sector in ofsoeepoaiont also oonnects
aL'018 in the north1,wg, noetheast and Sikkim, and cotmltsa rôle in touiuin po tinand
n irs ItsCoporate Headqurtrsare in NewDelh. Contact ifraonfor Pawan Hansis indluded

:e and Finscil Sauupiry

s has steailyiproved its net profit (exldn etraordinary adjustmnents) from a loss of Rs.
in 1988-89 to a profit of Rs. 120.8 ùIllion in 1991-92. During 1991-92, 65% of its revenue was
its Dauphin helicopters and almost 47% fromn hourly charges on ail helicopters. During 1991-92,

i icuredforig exhage oss o R. 65.2 mlinfor, stores, spares and cosmbe, Rs. 12.2
-otble an rpaiablsandi Es. 131.7 milon for- repaît' charges. For 1992-93, preliminary

;hat itsoa tn profit jumped to Rs. 267 miloon revenue of Rs. 1.24 billion.

opters,
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As things stand, oven if the Government is inclined towards privatisation, it would probably lie introduced
in stages. As a first stop, the staff may lie offéred equity shares. ln the second stage, equity could lie sold
to financial institutions. This would lead to privatisation only if the Government lots go and does flot seek
to exorcise control by proxy. In the third stage, public and private sector mutual funds could lie allowed to
bid for oquity. Allowing the sharos to be traded in the market, while the Governmeut has minority holding
may lie the last stop.

Privatisation of public sector undertakings in the country is being held in aboyance at the present turne
because of the criticismn of the mannor in which the shares froni proviona issues were offorod to financwa
institutions and mutual funds. The sharos did flot attract as good a price as expect.d by the Goverumeut.
In addition, the stock markets are curroutly in a dopressed state. The indications are that the Goverument
wifl wait for a more opportune moment to rosume the privatisation process. Ponding a merger, if the
Govorument decides to disinvest its holdings in the two air corporations, possibly the shares of Air-India
would b. offered first as they would command a higher premium in the marketplace.

PRIVATE CARRIERS

ISTORY

The announcement of an *Open Sky" policy lu April 1990 signalled the Government's changed attitude
towards "air taxis". Three deregulatory measures emanated from the Open Sky policy. First, in order to
croate more capacity for air cargo exporta, the Governrnent permitted any scheduled or non-scheduled
carrier te operate ad hoc cargo flights iute and out of India. Second, the clearance procodure for tourist
charters was simiplifie so that, in addition to the international airports, charters could land at select airports
wlth the required facilities. Third, an Air Taxi schenie was introduced, under which the Governmeut
licenCed privato operaters to operate non-scheduled air taxi services within the country. lu May 1990, UB
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NAIME BASE ROUTES

ARCHANA AIRWAYS Delhi Regional
CITYLINK AIRWAYS Delhi Major routes
DAMANLA AIRWAYS Bombay Major rouites
EAST WEST AIRLINES Bom~bay Major routes

JTARASBombay Major routes
MD]UTDelhi Major routes

i1on, there are five companies offering striktly air taxi operations, i.e. on a charter basis:

NAME BASE FLEET

AERIAL SERVICES ?VT LTD Bombay Fixed Wing
DELHI GULF AIRWAYS Delhi HIelicopter
INDIA INTENATIONAL AIRWAYS Delhi Fixed wing

MEC IRIE elhi Heiicopter
TASBRARAT AVIATION Delhi Fixed wig

e privte airlines operating on the major routes are actively çompeting with Indial' Airlines,
fl the Bobay-Deh sector. They ail offe sueripr in-fligt service for theq saie fare that
Urfne chrgs (ai twis ae n~ot peru>itted to chrg lwer éethnIdaAiles.Tofte
rs av sparteclmsin théir Boeing 737 confirtion: Jet Aiway s busies and conom~y;

the. rodl msad uncertaintios, the private airlines have beppntomae tei presence feit,
Iy in omay While ini 1988-89, the national carriers handled 100%k ofIdasdmsi traffic, in
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ie business. leading to greater tab~iity and exaso.Most analysts beleive that, at the most, tiu'se or four
lte afriineswül suvvwt the abhersfing or beiing a lgmtdwlth the survivors. Whatever shape

Ur orpraton ct menmets take, ultimatly,. the. Governmeiit is unlikely to b. comjp1etely "hands or
the. private ainlines beoeiise of its conern for the. national carrers. So it is to b. expected that there will
ys be smre regulatÀon of fares, routes and the overali. number of operators.

ie the future of the prlvate airiues lies squarely ini the hands of the Government policy makers, the
er the private airlmes continue to operat. the. greater will b. their influence, and the more accustomed
Lyng public will become ta th e benefits of competition and an industry diven by standards of service.

rains

e Iisa Airliues ha. claimed that the. private aiinoe rather than complementiing its operations are
lin pasenersfrom its lgs sevoerl sui have project.d much larger and incesn traffic. In

ort repredforJetAirwysArtur ndesonsuggest that there is a mar~ket of 23 million domestic
muer anually in hIdia. Indian Airlines is currently carrying slightly lees than 10 million per year.
ur ndesonalo peditsthat the market wilgrow by 12% per year. This study is in liii. with others

hav ben podced by the IternationallMrpors Authority of India and the, International Air Transport
ciation. The. former projects 9% and 12% annual growth respectively for international and domestie
r, wle the. latter has foeat7.2% anuual growth for international traffic.

Peitonamngthe. prvt ai le sepce ta ecm intense as most have concentrated on the
r rots atclythe. Bma-Delhi seW, hichis quirkly bcmn vrauae.I atla

rs av aleay egun to drop on the Bombay-Delhi sector as there are now over 12 returtn fihsdaly
is oue. hi icrese cmpeitonon the major trunk routes, and the Governmeut's new reuain

Priateairinmust oea one ruend 700 kms revr one oer 700 kme, Winf force pnivate

ies o oprat on he urretlyunsevicd reionl rotes
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152 Urainbrs, prior to the. dosure of Cessna's single engine lin.. The Cessna, aircraft were
evenly among the 28 flying clubs. A fewlubs alsoown Piper PA 8 Super lbs for tilwheel
-ry f.w Cbipmiuilo and Pusiipaks romain in service. The Aero Club also, bought from a
pafly, 24 (8 dual and 16 singe seat) Husky ultralight aircraft. These ultralights were flot

Ld are nover expected to b. used for flight trainling in India. There are a variety of reasons for
em b.ing that certification of ultraliglits i India is soeuewhat différent froen the. process in

F - týw.n ,- .~ main,- ctinhlina hInr'k This whole saza lias been a rather
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the tirst step towards civil aircraft co-productIi. It already
bo prop aiftunder licne, and itis currei1y subcontracting
the BAe ATP aircraft, forward passenger doors for the A-320,
a wide spectrum of piece parts for airframes and engines. H.AL
tale to supply 600 forard passenger doors for the A-320 and
would 1j1çe to conclude a co-production. agreement for 100-130
the Ruasian Government Ihas offered HAL a proposa for

like the. TU-204 or IL-96.

ýpter (A1J) program, and its proposai to establisha a third party
, te rofleof IHAL' Hsi*copter Division in Appendix N, and

Credit

wril 1993 for taiks with NAL about
ad anumber of reerhprcojects.on two major

effities (NTAF) of



Detailed feaaibillty studies and three wind tunnel tests have now been completed. The suggested design for

the 14-setter is a twin aft mounted pusher turbo prop, with a maxrimum payload of 1,300 kgs, a cruise speed

of 520 kmph, and a range of 2,800 kms. Pratt and Whitney Canada have offered five PT 6A-66 engines free

for the first prototype.

NAL bas received an offer from a Russian company, Myasishev Design Bureau (MDB>, to acquire an interest

i the. LTA project. Under this agreement, which is to b. signed shortly, MDB would cover Rs. 400 illion

of the Rs. 800 million project cont for development, design and manufacture of three prototypes (two in

Russat and one in India>. The Indian Governmeflt and a private industrialist will cover Rs. 200 million each.

Two prototypes wlU b. buit aid flown in Russia 15 and 21 months aiter the conract is signed, and one

prototype in India 88 monthsa star the. contract signing. NAL projecta a market for at lest 200 aircraft in

India over the next 10 years, while MDB forecasts a markcet of over 1,000 aircrait lu Russia. Production will

lie undertaken in both coumtries for their respective domnestic markets, and sales by eltiier partner wll entail

royalty payments te the other partuer. For third country orders, production may b. sbared. NAL requires

another Rs. 200 million to take the project to the production stage, and is looking for a private India company

to participate. Once again, NAL may id a partner ln TAAL.

Liglt Canard Reearch Alrcraft (LCRA)

NAL had alreadybuilt andtest flowii an LCRA in early 1987. Now in collaboration wlth the DLR o! Germany

it proposes te develop a variable stabllty research airerait. The air-frame of LCRA la made eutirely of rigid

foazn and fibreglass composites. The tehnology je similar te that used by RUTAN aircraft iu the USA for

the VOYAGEP, which created aviation histoiy by fIying non-stop around the. world. I fact, the. Rutan-EZ

design bas been foliowed. The control surface ia a "canard" iu front, instead o! the conventional ait-tail.

Softwar. e fr lu and Thermal Science& Programme

It bas madea tsfactory progress and has about 1,000 computer codes i its library. It is beig extensively

iised by egnrsfrom the ADE (Aeronautical Development Establishmenlt) and HAL .ngaged lnuthe LCA
programmie.

NAL bas set up ajoitvmnture witii the Centre for Techiiology Development te comniercialize and market

NAL's researcii and d.velopment projects. NAL lias developed a Fliglit Data Recorder (FDR) decoding

system, which it wants to sell on the world market The. decoding "istem wil b. one of the firet NAL
technologieto b. inarkeed by Naltecli.

AERONAUTICAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (ADA>

The. ADA was st up in Bangalore in 1963 uider the. Defence Researcli and Development Organisationi

(DEDO>, Ministry o! Defence. has pimary fuiction is te fund, manage aid monitor the LightCombat

Airerait (LCA) prqject for the IAF. 0f the. more than 80 centres worldng on the LCA project, HAL's Design u

Complex is the major participant, while NAL, ADE (Aeronautical Developuuent Establishment), GTRE

(Gas TuinResarch stablishent) and ERDE (Electroic and Radar Development Establishmient) play

anI iportant rôlei hi aes of speialisation. The LCA prograi 18 by far the, longest aid the most
ambitltn's prci#ttiuidrtkf by HAL's Design Couiplex.

developinetreovd i J1nuar 1985. P*ojct delntion was compileted i Suetember 1988, and detailed

design comeeiso4 rtly thea*efter. The. project is now a 4usd.e behuad scliudude. The. dev.lopment ctF uis .stiunated at Rs& 50 billion. Plisa I, up to building of prototypes will cst Rs. 22 billion, witb a foreign
exChang coa ioSt of e. 9 blioen. Foreign vendors bave already been ideitified foir imported prototype

coinflens (PG -I4RkYwe/Uttoui, composite wlngs -Alenia). HAL envisages a forelin collaboration
wità ithet he GIS~ ermaiy or France for production.

A snl-nidmulti-ft>I., aUlweath.r figliter, the LCA is optimally designedfor an "air superlority" role

wit ofenïveclse irsuPpport ain lterdiction tapbilities. The. deuign of the LCA will b. tbat of a
compond d"wigwith nai~ve dubedraL, weighing smne 8.3 tons aid initilly' poweed by a Genera]

Electric F 404ê?25$ tui4idan engine of 8,4504 k reIeat ttirut. The Project Deftitioei Phase <PDP)

22



consultancy has been awarded to Avions Marcel Dassault Breguet Aviation of France. The first flight of the
LCA is scheduled for June 1996, and the LCA is not likely to enter service before 2005.

king preliminary studies for a 120-seat medium transport aircraft.

n ADA. Established in 1959, ADE is engaged in design and development
of combat aircraft such as aerodynamics, structures, flight controls,

;TING ESTABUSHMENT (ASTE)

of the Indian Air Force reporting aadquarters. It carries
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underakenthis iWalir activlty at Air-India's engineering facilities at Bombay with a turnaround time of 12
weeks, and ses good potential to offer this service to foreign airlines.

HAL.and Indian Ailiinos have jointly carried out SB 228 Modifications for its Airbus A-300 aircraft. This
major modification was introduced by Airbus Industrie to improve the fatigue reitneof the A-300
airfrfie stuctuire. Repairs have already been completed on three sircraft at Indian Airlines' engineering
facilities in Bombay, with a turparound tinie of 6 weeks

RiAL has also successfully repaired the daznaged nose cowl of an Indian Airlines A-320;, and the damaged
ladngga do~randpile of an Air-In4ia A-310. HL ias undert*ken the repair and servcing of fan

thrus reesr for the CF6-50C2 engins, In collaboration with Indian Airin.p and Air-india, HAL lias
devloedplnstojiintly establish tlar*st reverser, landinig gea andA Iheay nmaintenance overliaul facilitius

cerifid b th aierat mnufctuersto provide engineering support for the aircraft flowu by India's
nainlairlines. HAL lias also carried out a detailed study ta set up a third party repair and overliaul
conlxfor other airlines in the region. Sha joint venture would aim to get at lsast 15% of the US]) 2.5
billion bus nesnjetliner refurbishing adoverhauling as Singapore is the only other place in the region

ri or mors there
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I APPENDICES1

Appendix - A

ON-UNE INTERNATIONAL CARRIERS

BOMBAY AIRPORT

Acrotloi
Air L-anka
Bangladesh Biman

Air France
Air Mauritlus
British Airwava
Egypt Airwav
Indian Airlines
Kenya Aixway
KLIwait Airwavs

AirImnes, Royal Nepal Airlincs
Swiss Aimwavs
United Arab Emniraies
2a mbla Airwavs

Air India
Alvcmada Demjocratic Airway
Cathay Pacific Airwavs
Ethiopian Airlines
Iran Air
KLM
Luithansit
Satudi Arahian Airlincs
Svrian Arah Airlincs
vaviJ4oot

Air France
Ariana Afirhan AirliieN
Delta
Indian Airlinesi
Kuwait Airwavs
Pakistan International Airlirncs
Saudi Arabian AirIines
Svrian Arah Airlincs
United Arab Emiratcs

ý,Jrlines



The Ministry of Civil Aviation. has under its administrative control. or repo)rling Io it. the tùllowing 11 public
seceor organisations:

Dirccîorate Gencrisi of Civil Avitin (DGCA)

Sce Appendix C

!ri çnt-ifir vtpinn hm ntin renorb under National Carriers on paLtc 5
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>FUNCTIQN$ 0F DGCA

the DGÇA can be swumarsed as folloiws:

Civil AirvraWtinI India;

tadrsof airworthiness for civil aircraft rcgisiercd in India and granting
airworthiness to such aircraft;

uts, aircraft maintenance engineers. and airports;

air actidents andincwident,,-

r ta spotsrvices to, [rom, and within India;

ýe on lbflateral air seçrvics ag1reements and other matters relatinr 10 air



Appendix - D

THE AIR CORPORATIONS ACT, 1953

Before 1953 an u mter of ndian air companies operated within thecounttrv and to nighbhou ri ng courttries. The
air companies, were Air Inclia Lti, Air Services of indîa Ltd., The Airways (India) Ltd., Bharat Airways Lui..
D>eccani Airways Ltd., Himalavan Aviation Lui., Indîan National Airways Lti., Kaliiiga Airlines and Air India
International LUi. With tie passage of thie Air Corporations Act, 1953 (Adt 270of 1953), which came into effec
on May 28,1953. the existing air companies were acquired by the Government to form two corporations - Indian
Airlines ani Air-India International (renamed Air-India).' Section 18 makes il iunIawfuJ for any person other
Iliai tlie two corporations or their associates to operate any schecluied air transport service from, 10. in or across
IunIia. Section 2 defines ýSchcIuled air transport service"as an 'air transport service undertaken beîween the
sanie Iwo or more places and oporated according to a publisheci timc table or witb flighis so regular or frcquent
(liai tliey consîjwîte a recognisably sysîematic series. each flight being open Io use by members of the public."

Appondix - E

AIR-INDIA ORGANIZATION

Air-India

Air-Indua Building

C i a an Managing DirectorMr gehCDvswa
Acig iector of Engineering Mr. Gogol

Cooiao nd Director of Operations Cuptain D.S. MatIwr
Deut irector ofO0pcrations Captain JR. "freokekar'



r Mr. BrijesIi Kumar

Dr. G.K. Agrawal
Mr. R.K. Goei
Mr. Daya Narai
Mr. C.$. VisIhwantan
Mr. ML. Chupra



Appenclix - G

YAYUDOOT ORGANIZATiON

462-4401

xy & Chief Manager Corporate Systems

1-1526 Ext.2441

anager

Captain Vijay Kumar Trehan
Mr. Amod Sharma

Capiain S.KÇ Goswamiî
Mr. J.G. >JeypaîiJ

Appendix - H

PAWAN HANS ORGANIZATION

inal1



PRIVATE- AIR TXS-AIRLINES WHICH HAVE STARTED AND FAILED

AIR AlATICPage 34
AIR OCANIC age 34

JAGSO AIRINESPage 35

ARCHANAIRWAYSPae 3

JET AIRWAYSPae3
MODILUFT Page 39



CONTINENTAL AVIATION
Boeing Terminal Building, Santa Cruz Airport, BombaY-4WX 099
Tel: (91-22) 615-2257 Ext. 556

Chairman, Mr. Sam Verma (NRI from USA)
Chief Executive. Mr. A-K. Roy

Continental bas had a cheekereci history. Il started operations in June 1991 witb a 161-seat Boeing 720, but hada short andI unsuccessful operation due to pour load factors andI a shortage of spares. Il operated a Pipcr Navajo>on sceduled service to Surat, which was grouncled in October 1991 aller a wheels up landing. Continental alsobas a Jet Commander and a Piper Comanche, whîch il charters at Rs. 40.000/bour and R±s. 8,000/hour respectively.In 1992. il operated a Fokker F-27 variously as Continental and Goaway (the latter in cooperatioli with UV!Beach Holdings), but operations were suspe'nded on May 22, 1993. The company has run afoul of the DOCA afew timles. It bas moved ils offices to temporary accommodation, and it bas been reported that it owes theInternational Airports Authorîty of India Rs. 1.1 million for landing and parking charges. It may try' (or a
resurrection.

JAGSON AIRLINES
6 Peareyl La Building, 42 Janpath. New Delhi- 110(001
Tel: (91-11) 332-1962.371-8059
Fax: (91-11) -332-4693
Chairman, Mr.J.P. Gupta
General Manager, V Sahai

Jagsons startedj operations fromt New Delhi in March 1992 wilh two Dornier 228 aircraft. fiving to Shimia andIKulu, wvith a "Himalayan Darshan" fligin on Sundays. Il bas bad various operating problems, and one aircraftwas damaged. Il was repaired by Hindustan Aeronautic-s Limited. but HAL were not paid.In May 199-3, the DOCA insisted that ail aircraft be equipped wih Flighl Data Recorders. Jagsons, expecting acuit of CAl) lSO.OOOor more. decideci to suspend operations, rather than complywith the directive. 'fliccompany

d, New Delhi- 110 065



COMPANY NAME CITYLINK AJRWAYS

ADDRESS E-22 Pcorvi Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-1 10 057
TELEPHONE (91-11) 688-1.360,688-36
FAX (91-11) 688-1914
EXÈCUTIVES Chainnan Mr. G.S. Bhambra (NRI-London)

Vice Chairman Mr. Surjit Babra (NRI-Toronto)
Manager Planning Mr. Rajzi' Bhatnagar

EMPLOYEES Approximately 150

HISTORY & FINANCE An NOC was applied for in February 1992.
Citylinlc's initial flight wilb a BAC 1 11 was delayed hy bureaucratic problem
andi il rai n mb union heckling [rom state airlîne employens when il landecl
Calcutta in November 1992, because il was using an European crew.
The company leaseci a Fokker F-27 and paid an expensive price to updatc tt
aircraft. only to find that the Government had instituteci a ban on use of airera
over 20Oyears old. The aircraft was returned to the lessor - AFT (Fokker) afto
only 45 days of operation.
Citylink's original investment was K. 450 million. Bhambra and Babra arc ti
maqin -unck holder%- Mr Rahra is an owner of Skvlink Aviation of Toronto. r,ý



FLEET

EXPANSION

REPUTATION & NOTES

Foods Lrd. The project entaileci an investment of Rs. 260 million. Damania
may o11cr a public issue within the nexi two m<)nths.

Based in Bombay, Damania bas five destinations.
2 x Boeing 737-200 on Ieasc [rom TA?
1 x Beech 99 (leascd)

Immediate plans arc 10 dry lease thre x Boeing 737-200. Within 3 years
Damania would like to re-equip with ncw aircraft: 30-50 seat turbo props and
jets.
It hag plans to obtain hangar space in Calcutta for maintenance. Until then it
will use Singapore Aerospace.

lIs initial service and reputation has been excellent. The aircraft is configured
in one class with seating reduced by 9 to 121 to increase pitch. In the firsi three
months of operation. the company boasts of no cancellations and no main-
tenance delays wfth an 87%;, average load factor (break-even 64%-,(). Company
policy is to provide outstanding service, and includes the use of items such as
chinaware and silver cutlerv in it's fligbt service.

EAST WEST AIRLINES

Sophia, 18 New Kantwadi Road
Off Perrv Cross Road. Bandra
Bombay-400 050
(91-22) 643-M79 (X line%

Nasirudec

W Shihabudeena
Faisal A. V.ahid



fie on routes t( ulf). One ycar plai
~'-27-5(.X) waiting fi
lily of internation
in'Shatrjah. Babra.

Io establiý
which Wou
jireci land

tor to train iLs pilots in-hou!
to form an airline bascd in 1



EXPANSION

REPUTATION &NOTES

Maintenance at ail destinations is beîng provided by Air Works india, based
in Bombay', which wilI initially use Anscut engineers.

Plans are to add 4 x B-737 for delivery within I year, and Io have flcet of 20
aircraft witbin 3 years. Jet may also look at acquiring B-757 and A-320, as weli
as smaller aircraft.
If the Indian Government eventuaily aiiows foreigu equit>'. Jet ma>' yet tic Up
witb Guif Air and Kuwait Airways for interiing Gulf traffic.

Two classes; business/economny. Initial service has been good. Bad PR from
unfortunate incident on maiden flight wben crew landed at wrong airport is
now forgotten. Load factors are low (50% - 60%) but are increasing (Break-
even is 7"0%).

M.G. EXPRESS LTD. (Operating as MODIIUFT)

Mezzanine Floor, Hemkîrnt Towcrs
98 Nehru Place, New Delhi- 10019
(91-11) 644-2708, 644-781. 644-8781)
(91-11) 644-7821
Chairman Mr. S.K. Mo<i
.Joint.Managing Director Mr. Chandrasekhar Kasani
Joint Managing Director Captain R.L. Kapur

250-300

2. The compan>' talked with Genesis
echnical cooperation agreement with
in May' 1993.
>'r(ject invesîment was Rs. 5(X) million.
c issue is currentl>' open.

isa for
agrec-
main-



COMPANY NAME AERIAL SERVICES PVT LTD.

ADDRESS c/o Indamer Co. Hangar No 1,
Juhu Airport
Bombay-400 054

TELEPHONE (91-22) 611-1352,611-5661
FAX (91-22) 611-3626
EXECUTIVES Managing Direor Mr. Richard Koszarek



COMPAN NAMEMESCO AIRLINES LIMITEI)

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
FAX
EXECUTIVES

H-1 Zamrudpur Community Ce-ntre
Kailash Colony, New Delhi-1 10 (48
(91-11) 642-5914. 642-3218, 640-0495
(91-il) 646-3607
Chairman Mr. J.K. Singh
Managing Director Mrs. Rita Singb
General Manager-Marketing Wîng Ccir. A.K. Sharma
General Manager-Projects Mr. Davi Martin

An NOC was obtained in December 1990.
The company currcnhly operates helîcopters for crop sprayîng. Its parent
company is the Mesco Group of Industries. an export company.

Its present operating base is Bombay.
2 x Hiller crop spray helicopters

ixed wing aircraft for charter operations,
50) seat aircrait. It is also contemplating a
ger and cargo services are planneci.
a hclicopter training school in Goa.

TRANS IIHARAT AVIATION (P1 11).

ni Bhavan
Ihi-l 110 019

Mr. Uday Killachanci
Mr. RN. Kumar
Captain Hanspal
Mr. John Kaul (Geneva)

COMPANY NAME



biuying aFke -7 ~ At th ndo Jn i(,t~ Ilwa reported ltat R4jplaunnd
start operations on Augusi 1 with aircrafi. leased from Ansett.

FLEET 4 x Fokker 50 on4dry lease fron Ansett.
Mitnnce I e one by HAL (Nasik Division)

COMPANY NAME SAHARA INDIA AIRLJIJES

ADDRESS 7th Floor, Ambadeep
14 Kapturla GanIdhi Marg
Connauglit Place, New DeIhi-1 10 ()I

TELEPHONE (91-11) 332-851/52/85/56
FAX (11)3265
EXECU~TIVES ChimnMr. Subrata Roy

DirectorMr. J.B. Roy
ChiefÇCommercial Cornrollcr Mr. U.K. Bose

EWPLOYEES Apoiaey2X

HISTORY & FINANCE An NC was plbtained i 9ctotxr 1991. The conmpany has had XSY Q»S pla
to mpot arcrftfirt aYak40 nd hen ~a Boeing 757. The DOCA acJvis,

Sahratha i thugt te -75 ws oo adacdfor the company. Sahai



AIR TAXI NOC HOLDERS - NOT OPERATING

ed on NOC, current status, and future plans or announcemenLs.

Fokker F-27, inactive

F-50 helicopter, Inactive
n Mathura Road

3711280,3718867

BAC-111, Plans on hold

Bidani

Fokker F-28. Inactive

Boeing 737, Not at address

Inactive



on ad h



Proposecl to lease helicopter. May look at
Turbo props (F-50 and F- 100) in the future,95 Nehru Place

Ithaputra (NRI - indonesia)
- Captain K. Chadba
Dns - Captain B.K. Bhasin
- Arun Kapoor

NON-NOC HOLDERS, WKICH HAVE ANNOUNCED
PLANS TO START AN AIR TAXI-AIRUINE

ctor - Vinnie Kurup
ied offices. Have announcoc yet again. as recenhly as 15 June 1993. an iniendcd
Boeing 7ý7-200 on wet lease (rom Worl Aviation Service. An NRI from the
>ted to be providing the Rs. 200 million financing.

operate a Beachcraft Super King. a BAE 125- 800Oand a Bell 421 SP



tnd BAE 145

.iId start operations in mid- 1993 with Boeing afrcraft.



ASSAM FLYING CLUB State GovernmentB. Borooah Road, Ulubari, Guwabati-7 2 -3 aircraft

BANASTILAJJ VIDYAPITIq FLYING CLUB PrivateBanasthali Vidyapith PO., Via Jaipur 2 -3 aircraft
BIUfAR FLYING CLUB State GovernmentCii Arorome, Pana 7 -8 aircraft

Pushpak & Cessna 152
BOMBAY FLYINcj CLUB PrivateJuhu Airport, Bombay 4000(49 5 aircraftTel: (91-22) 612.3394 PA 18 &Cessna 152Secretary - Mr. J.D. Sukhia
Chie! FIight Instructor (CFI) - Captain Manha
Future plans - Twlu engine aircraft

COIMBATORE FLYING CLUB PrivateCivil Acrodrome, Coimbatore-6&î 014 6 aircraftTel: (91-422) 57-3306 Pspk hpuk&Csn 5Chairman - Mr. L.G. Ramamnurthi 
upaChpuk&Csa15CFI - Captain P. Ganapathiappan

GOVERNMENT FLYINcJ TRAINING SCHOOL State GovernmentJakkur Acrodrome. yelamanîca Post, Bangalore-560 064 6 aircrafiTel: (914812) 332251 uhaCsn15&17Principal & CFI - Captain S.M. PatilPuha.Csn12&17
Future plans - instrument proceiure trainer andi twin engine aircraft.
GOVEWR NT FLYTNcj TRAINING CENTRE Statc Goviernment
Aniausi AirPori, Lucknow-1-3araf



State Governmcnt
3- 4 aircreft

Private
3 -4 air(-raft



Appendlx - K

CORPORATE AIRCRAFT OPERATORS

Bombay
Pune (see Kirloskar)
Bangalore
Pune (sec Kirloskar)
Caleuta

And Steel Company
Is & Ferro Alloys

sangaiore
Bombay
Burnpur
Bhubaneshwar
Pune (see Kirloskar)

arport, Bombay-400 054

Page 49
Page 52
Page 49
Page 52
Page 50
Page 50
Page50
Page 50
Page 51
Page 51
Page 51
Page 51
Page 52
Page 52
Page 52
Page 52
Page 52
Page 53
Page 53
Page 53
Page 54
Page 54
Page 54
Page 54
Page 54
Page 55
page 55



EXECUTIVES Chairman adMnging Director Mr. T.VS. Sastuy
Director-Marketing Brigadier ES.K Murthy

Aviaton MaagerSquadron Leader A. Chu)'

FLEET 1 x Alouette Ill heijQpter
Flies 15 ous per year for the Chairman and) board of directors.

Maitaiedby HAL, Bangalore

Dr.J.K 1( xemeeeoBaror 5

COMPANY ~ ~ ~ NAME DR >N IWY

ADDRES A-39NDSEearteI

Ne eh-11 4
TELEPONE 91-1) 68-759

FAX 91-1) 68-301

EXECUTIVES ~ ~~~~~~~ Dr. JKJi A4me fPrimn i h pe os novdi

diesecmane.



COMPAN NAMEGLOGICM. SURVEY OF INDlA

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
FAX
EXECULnVES

FLET

AMPE Wing
Presige Coinplex
2 Church Street
Baglore 5S60 001
(1981) 63288

1 xDHC 6 TwinOtcr
Based atBangaloreiand maintamned by Airworcs

COMPANY NAME N

Mr. AX Birla
Mr. V.M. Sand
Captain S. Mchta

'Air Wor1cs. Flics up tw 1(X)hours per vear
ýdent.

ation Il.

COMPANY NAME



COMPANY NAME



EXECUTIVES Chairman

Director
Mr. K. Mahindra
Mr. Pitambei
Mr. A. Mahîndia

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
FAX
EXECUTIVES

1 x Beech KÎngair A90

NATIONAL REMOTE SENSING AGENCY (Department of Space)

Balangar, llyderabad-5004J37
(91-842) 279572/G
(91-842) 278648
Drco Professoi B.L Decshatulu

FLEET lx DC 3Dakota
1x PIS 748
i x Beech KCigair B200
1 x Beech Kingair B300
ibaI hours for all airraft arc approximately 1,000 huis per year.One of the Beech Klngair's crashed in Juiy 1993.

Aviation Deprtmnt Data Aquisition (Aerial>
Plot No~s 6A&, IDA Jeedimalla

General Manager Mr. H.S. Mangut
Chief Pilot Capuain A. Blualla

FLEET



EXPANSION a maintenace faciIity inl
~iitially offer training for



COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS
TE-LEPHONE
FAX
EXECUTIVES

FLEET

TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY LT!).

Sonari Acrodrome, Jamshedpur, Bihar-831 011
(91-657) 310093, 23582
(91-657) 24719
Managrng Director Dr. J.3. Irani
Manager, Aviation Services Captain R.M. Klianna

1 x Cessna Citation S11
1 xBeexh KingairC 90
1 x Cessna .303 Crusader
1 x Cessna 310
1 x Beech Bonanza A 35
Total fling hours peryvear for ail aircraft are approximately 1500 hours.
The Aviation Department at Jamshedlpur has a staff of 35, including pilots.
engincers and technicians, which do ail maintenance.

UB AIR PRIVATE LT!

nbers, Vintai MaIIya Roaci, Bangalore-560 001

Mr. Vijay MaIlya
Mr. N. Gopala Rao
Captain K.S. Rajan

C 90

iii aircraft arc



e centrali Ciovernment

i helicopter



Appendix - M

INDIAN AEROSPACE COMPANIES

LOPMENT AGENCY

t, Bangalore-560 017

LIMITED

Deputy Project Durector, Mr. V. Ranganathan
LCA Programme Dîrector, Dr. Kota Harinaravana

Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. P.D. Modak
Commercial Director, Dr. V.K. Koshy

Chairnian and Managing Director,
Mr. A. Govisiddappa

Chairman anà Managing Director, Mr. S.K. Duggal

ofèessor R: Narsimha
.o;cts Dr. Damania
ector (Head. Civil Aviation Unit>
q~. Shivakumara Swamy

Director, Mr. B.R. 1
Seamless Metal



101-104, Aurobindo Place
Haizz Kaus, New Deihi-1 10 016

Tlx: 031-65691p (e)

Tel Dr1812 5G65201,561020 ~1 5073.683

Tir: 0845-2234 HAL IN

Managing~~~~~~ Mr.tr r CG riha Nairel- 5707735682-

PB.uar No 1788, manuflore-rs 017

Geea Mange -f an. B.ace HetTranerc

wit anordr or 5 arcaft Ifth IA isreuird t mintin lforcek 1Aevl Navth Aruiy, 15 cveharil us lik5
thtteewilb uterodr o teJga. las aufcue n 4evrt aiecaf AJompenie11s1 Thnisy

divsin illunerak lienedprducio o a AdanedJe Trinrcomenin aou oAaneveritS

selection ofa i£at

Helicoter Dvisio

Bangaore Cmphe
PB. o. 190, angaore-W 01



certain instrumnents and accessories primariiy for the

for various aircraft anid engines. lIscapabiities extend
igs weigh ing 350 kgs, wh ich meet stringen t rad îograph ic



iG 27M
nt, fuel

i, Seena,



To mcci th1e growing requirements of th1e Armned Forces for helicopters in the 1990s and bevonci, the DesignComplex in collaboration wuth MBB of Germany, has pursued the ALH program. The firsi prototype wasproduced on Juite 29, 1992 and th1e trouble-Irce inaugural test Ilight was on August 30, 1992. The secondprototype was flown on April 8, 1993. A third prototype, under construction, is t0 be flown in 1993-94.

Meserchmitt-Boîkow..Bîc>n (MBB) GmbH, now part of the Franco-German finit, Euroopter, lias set up uts officein Bangalore to follow up on thie ALH project. ht has expressed interes in t eaming Up wnth HAL for the manufactureof the ALH. Production of th1e multi-role ALH us schcduled to commence in 1995-96. A detahled report in this respectlias already bec» submitted t01the Indian Goveriment which bas yet to guve an investment sanction. FPT IndustriesLimuced, th1e fuel tank and inflation systems division of Westland Aerospace U-mitcd, lias bec» selcctcd t0 supply theinflation systcin for the ALH, and will provide Up to four aircraft inflation systemn sets.

After production of th1e military version of the ALH, HAL plans to develop and produce a civil version of [lishelicopter.

b) BAc 748

A HAL-BAe 748 is being structurally modificd for an Airborne Early VWirning (AEW) role.

-o



Services
e Beech



Appendix - Q

CUREMENT AND TENDERING PRACTICES

d Pawan Hans are ail public secor undertakings. Most of thle Indian
art IV of this report are also pulic sector undertakings. As such, they
idering practices prescribed by the Bureau of Public Enterprises (BPE),

beir revenue budget and capital budget for the financial year beginning
The budget requires thc approval of the Board of Directors and of the
»ital works should have been included in the capital budget for the year.
cant be purcliased provided thev are included in the revised budget for

2 BPE on August 20), 1980. a public sector undertaking has powers Io
on capital equipment withouî the prior approval of the Government.
lie proposai, after the approval of the Board of Direciors and the
ed by the Public lnvestment Board and the Cabinet Committee for

part of the project which is shov,?n in the budget. If thc equipment is a
Wd from vendors on the approved list. For ail major purchases national
d indigenously), or global tender%, are floated. Tenders may bc invited
S. Teclinical bids are opened first and vetted by the user Department.
r is found professionally compctent.

itivesof the user Ministrv.a non-user Ministrvand the Finance Ministrv

awardea3 to a



Appendix - R

USEPUL CONTACTS IN INDIA AND CANADA

Natinal irprts uthoityCanadian High Commission

Npationa Airports Authorityl Msection
Opertional Cop 7/8 Shantipath, Chanakyapuri,

Sdrn Delhi- 11New Delhi-110 021

New De9-110 0 Tel: (91-11) 687-6500
ax: (91-11) 463-2930 Fax: (91-11) 687-5387

Mr.K.LN. Ardhanareeswaran, Chairnan x:017.6DMNI

International Airports Authority of India osltofCnd

IAAI Operational BuildingFloor 41/42 Maer ChambersV

GurgaonJamnalal Bajaj Marg, Naman Point

New Delhi-1 10 037 ma-W02

Tel:(91-11).545-2465,545-2466,545-2467Te:(12)8767
Fax: (91-11) 545-2830a:(9-2 

2759

Mr, KN. Ardhanareeswaran, Clairnan i:01822C I

Director General of Civil Aviation External Affairs and Intrnional Trade Canada

Opp.Safdarjung AirportT 
eveopme Dvin (PST)

NewDelhi-110003ussxrv
: (91-11)462-2495,462-0784ntar KAO

Fax: (91-11)462-92215-689
Mr. H.S. Khola, Director General(13) 99643

Ministry of Civil Aviation and Tourism xenlAfisadItrtoalTd Caa

Sardar Patel Bhawan, Sansad Marg eopcan fnePrgmsDvin(TG

New Delhi- 110 001 15Sse rv

l: (91.11)344153,345779,351700

ax: (91-1) 344935O r
Mr. Gulamt Nabi Azad, MinisterTe:(1)9684

ConslatScne fandTcnlyCnd

4t Floor 41/42 Maker, 3 Chameerse t

Oanaa OaajMrgtari ma PointH

Te: (12) 92-6027

Fax: (613) 957-942

Etr Affairand Sercntionstadecanad

125dustis ee r ive , e: 5-29

Tel: 943343

Aeraceand Defence rogram s snd (TA)

BobdBsrry, cinc and54 noogyCaad

C..Hw4Bidn
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